September 15
“State of the Science” General Poster Presentation
(Assembly of Didactic and Clinical Educators)

November 1
Research Grants (General)

December 1
Student Scholarship Donors

January 1
John F. Garde Researcher of the Year Award
Rita L. LeBlanc Philanthropist of the Year Award
Advocate of the Year Award
Janice Drake CRNA Humanitarian Award

March 1
Dean Hayden Student Research Scholarship
Student Scholarships

April 1
Doctoral & Post-Doctoral Fellowship
Palmer Carrier, CRNA Scholarship

May 1
“State of the Science” Oral and General Poster Presentation (Annual Congress)
Research Grants (General)

June 15
Friends for Life

Open Submission
Program Administrator’s Outstanding Student Research Project Award & Student Scholarly Project Award
Office Based Research Grant
Veterans Research Grant
Art Zwerling Grant